Introduction {#s1}
============

Present-day cochlear implant electronic circuitry offers high processing capacity while taking little space. Thus, the bandwidth of sound coding is hardly limited but miniaturization of the sound processors requires small power supplies and consequently coding strategies with low energy consumption. Sampling the envelopes rather than the fine structure of the output of a set of contiguous band filters has been proved to be an effective coding strategy for cochlear implants (Continuous Interleaved Sampling, CIS, [@cim-12-194C18]). The next step in reducing the information to be transmitted, and thus the energy consumption, was implemented in the SPEAK and ACE strategies of the Nucleus implant. Instead of transmitting to the neuronal array the stimulus levels across 22 frequency bands corresponding to 22 electrode locations, the number of stimulus levels transmitted after each sample of the spectral energy distribution was limited to, for example, 10 levels representing the highest levels in that sample. This is referred to as *N*-of-*M* coding, in this example 10 of 22 ([@cim-12-194C17], [@cim-12-194C19]; [@cim-12-194C13]; [@cim-12-194C12]; [@cim-12-194C3]). This strategy focused on transferring the most salient sound properties, particularly speech properties, accepting that it suffices to transmit the spectral peaks of the sound.

In the past decade the opposite approach, focusing on hearing properties, has been very successful in sound coding for people with normal hearing. In normal hearing, low-level frequency components of a sound are masked by spectrally adjacent strong components because cochlear excitation introduced by the strong components spreads out to adjacent regions tuned to adjacent frequencies. This implies that one does not need to transfer the information in the components that will be masked, which was implemented in the nowadays widely used MP3 compression strategy ([@cim-12-194C9]). This approach in signal coding, derived from hearing properties, suggested including spread of excitation and subsequent masking in the ACE coding strategy. However, the new coding was not simply based on rejecting spectral components that are supposed to be masked. In line with the ACE concept, the new coding strategy again recruits *N*-of-*M* spectral components, but rather than taking *N* components with the highest levels it takes *N* components with the highest levels relative to the calculated masked threshold. Thus, components that well exceed the calculated masked threshold will be transmitted. This coding strategy was coined MP3000.

With ACE coding one may expect that two adjacent spectral components are likely to be selected when the spectral energy distribution shows a broad maximum. However, the strongest component will stimulate an array of nerve fibers that might well extend past the adjacent electrode. If subsequently the adjacent electrode is stimulated with the second strongest component, then many nerve fibers at that location might have responded already to the strongest component. With MP3000, it is not likely that an adjacent spectral component will be selected because the level of the second strongest component relative to the calculated masked threshold will be very small. A more distant spectral component will be selected. Thus, MP3000 avoids repetitive stimulation of groups of neurons. It selects components that are dispersed more widely across the spectrum ([@cim-12-194C14], Table [2](#cim-12-194TB2){ref-type="table"}; [@cim-12-194C11]).

The present paper reports the results of a European multi-center clinical study in which Nucleus^®^ implant recipients using the SPEAK/ACE strategy were converted to the MP3000 coding strategy. The study included 221 subjects from 37 implant centers. Strategy preference and speech scores were collected. Battery life was recorded.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Selection of spread of excitation parameters and number of components {#s2a}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

In the MP3000 approach it was decided not to take a certain masking function or estimate of spread of excitation with electrical stimulation from the literature but to include several preset values as an experimental variable. *A priori*, it was not clear that the electrophysiological and psychophysical measures of masking and spread of excitation available in the literature ([@cim-12-194C1]; [@cim-12-194C5], [@cim-12-194C6]) would be appropriate. The masking model applied was based on psychophysical estimates for normal hearing in the sense that the masking functions were assumed to follow linear filter slopes in dB per Bark ([@cim-12-194C21]; [@cim-12-194C22]). The frequency scale in Bark is derived from the bandwidth of auditory filters. The band filters in the Nucleus implant closely follow the Bark scale. Also, the current stimulus-level definition of the Nucleus implant closely follows the dB scale, about 5.3 current units per dB. Hence, the slopes were taken as linear in current units per frequency channel. Remarkably, pilot experiments in CI subjects, varying filter slopes, showed that the highest speech scores were found for quite steep slopes ([@cim-12-194C14]; Büchner *et al*., 2008). For normal hearing subjects, the low-frequency slope is 27 dB/Bark, quite independent of stimulus level. The high-frequency slope is 27 dB/Bark at low stimulus levels decreasing to 5 dB/Bark at high levels ([@cim-12-194C21]; [@cim-12-194C22]). In the pilot experiments in CI subjects quoted above the highest speech scores were found for even steeper slopes than 27 dB/Bark. In view of those preliminary results, we chose for the present experiment three pairs of low- and high-frequency slopes, independently of stimulus level: 50/37, 40/30, and 20/15 dB/Bark.

Since MP3000 selects spectral components more widely dispersed than SPEAK/ACE ([@cim-12-194C14], Table [2](#cim-12-194TB2){ref-type="table"}), we expected that less frequency components would be needed to cover the peaks of the spectral energy distribution. Where *N* (of *M*) was 6--14 in the existing SPEAK/ACE fittings of the participating subjects, we reduced *N* to three experimental values of 4, 5, and 6 in the present experiment.

Study design {#s2b}
------------

Two sessions were planned to find for each subject the optimum number of frequency bands or *channels* from *N* = 4, 5, or 6 and the optimum pair of slopes (from 50/37, 40/30, or 20/15 dB/Bark) in the MP3000 strategy. Starting with nine conditions to choose from was considered to be too demanding for the subjects. Therefore, per subject the optimum number of channels, in terms of subjective preference and speech perception, was first determined for only one pair of slopes, the slopes being assigned at random to the subjects. Second, the optimum pair of slopes was determined for only the optimum number of channels found for each subject in the previous session.

The SPEAK/ACE (A) and MP3000 (B) strategies were compared in a sequential ABABA design. The comparison was conducted for only the optimum combination of number of channels and pair of slopes found in each individual for MP3000. The number of channels in the SPEAK/ACE condition was left unchanged with respect to previous implant usage (8--14). Speech scores were collected as follows: first speech perception was measured for the SPEAK/ACE condition used previously by the subject (A1). After these measurements the subjects received three MP3000 programs with 4, 5, and 6 channels for 4 weeks and the pair of slopes assigned at random. The optimum number of channels was determined from the individual\'s preference and from speech scores after these 4 weeks. Next, the subjects received three MP3000 programs with the pair of slopes of 50/37, 40/30, or 20/15 dB/Bark and the individual\'s optimum number of channels for another 4 weeks. Eight weeks after A1 speech scores were collected for the individual\'s optimum number of channels and the optimum pair of slopes in MP3000 (B1). Subsequently, signal coding was switched back to SPEAK/ACE for 2 weeks after which speech scores A2 were collected. Next, coding was switched back to MP3000 for another 2 weeks and scores B2 were collected. Finally, after 2 more weeks of the SPEAK/ACE and MP3000 strategies at choice, the speech scores A3 were measured for SPEAK/ACE and the individual\'s preferred strategy was recorded.

In each subject the pulse rate per channel used previously was kept unchanged in SPEAK/ACE during the study. This channel rate was copied into MP3000. Thus, the total pulse rate was markedly lower in MP3000 (4--6 channels) than in SPEAK/ACE (6--14 channels). Battery life was recorded for both strategies.

Speech tests {#s2c}
------------

The subjects per language were Dutch 32, Dutch-Flemish 19, English 9, French 23, German 58, Italian 26, Polish 26, and Spanish 16. The German and Swiss centers used the same German test. In principle, the different languages do not constitute an experimental problem since the study addresses within-subject comparisons of the coding strategies. In quiet, word tests were applied in all languages. They were scored in either phonemes or words correct (Dutch and Dutch-Flemish: Nederlandse Vereniging voor Audiologie (NVA) monosyllables; English: Consonant Nucleus Consonant (CNC) monosyllables; French: Fournier disyllabic words; German: Freiburg monosyllables; Italian: words; Polish: Pruszewicz monosyllables; Spanish: bisyllabic words). In noise, sentence materials were used at a fixed speech-to-noise ratio of 10 dB for French, Italian, and Polish (French: MBAA2 sentences). For Dutch, Dutch-Flemish, English, German, and Spanish adaptive sentence tests were used. Speech level was varied adaptively in noise fixed at 65 dB Sound Pressure Level (SPL) to find the speech-to-noise ratio at which the score was 50% (Dutch: Plomp sentences, Dutch-Flemish: Leuven Intelligibility Sentence Test (LIST) sentences; English: Bamford Kowal Bench (BKB) sentences; German: Oldenburg sentences; Spanish: Hearing In Noise Test (HINT) sentences).

T and C levels {#s2d}
--------------

Since the MP3000 strategy investigated included fewer channels and, thus, a smaller overall stimulus rate, it was necessary to adjust the T and C levels for the MP3000 strategy in order to obtain a fair comparison to the SPEAK/ACE strategy. T and C levels could be shifted in parallel and, if necessary, tilted. When determining the MP3000 C levels subjects were asked to carefully match the MP3000 loudness to the loudness of the former SPEAK/ACE C levels. Comparing the average T and C profiles across the whole electrode array for the two strategies, parallel upward shifts of 6.9 (s.d. = 8.0) current units for the T levels of MP3000 and 6.8 (s.d. = 6.3) current units for the C levels were found. Some changes in the levels of individual electrodes and in the tilt of the profiles did occur but the result can be well summarized by this parallel shift. One may expect that the shift given above depends on the difference in number of channels between the two strategies. This dependence was found to be very small; only ±1 current unit for both the T and C levels from the smallest difference in number of channels of 8 in SPEAK/ACE and 6 in MP3000 to the largest difference of 14 in SPEAK/ACE and 4 in MP3000.

Subjects {#s3}
========

The study included 221 subjects from 37 European implant centers in 9 countries. Twelve subjects withdrew from the study because they were not willing to take the risk that the change to MP3000 might reduce their hearing performance. Thus, the quantitative data presented in this paper stem from 209 subjects.

The inclusion criteria were: twelve years of age or older. For subjects younger than 18 years, a parental or guardian approval was required;actively using the Freedom™ system for 6 months or longer (CI24RE recipient) or actively using the Freedom BTE system for 1 month or longer (CI24R or CI24M recipient) at entry of the study;ability to read and write in the language of the test materials;sufficient open-set speech perception to allow comparison of strategies;willingness to participate in the study and to comply with all the requirements of the protocol.The exclusion criteria were: established user of the CIS coding strategy;implanted bilaterally with CI systems;additional handicaps that may prevent participation in the evaluations;unrealistic expectations on the part of the recipient regarding the possible benefits.Exclusion criteria (1) and (2) were included since the number of controllable experimental variables had to be limited. The present investigation basically addresses the comparison of the new MP3000 strategy to the conventional ACE strategy when selecting fewer channels than available. The CIS strategy is not based on dynamical selection of fewer channels than available. Likewise, monolateral versus bilateral does not touch the major question of the present study. Unrealistic expectations implied, of course, a subjective assessment of the responsible clinician that had to be respected.

The median age was 55 years; the range was 12--85 years. Nine subjects were younger than 18 years. Median severe-to-profound hearing loss (SPHL) duration was 10 years. SPHL duration in 12% of the 209 subjects was larger than 30 years. Twenty-six subjects had pre-lingual SPHL. Still, these subjects had enough open-set speech understanding to complete the speech tests. Ipsi-lateral residual hearing was reported in 10 subjects (5%) and contra-lateral residual hearing in 73 subjects (35%). During the tests contra-lateral hearing was attenuated by inserting an ear plug in the non-implanted ear.

The etiology of deafness corresponded to what one typically finds with 43% unknown origin of deafness and 16% of hereditary/familial origin (Fig. [1](#cim-12-194F1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. [2](#cim-12-194F2){ref-type="fig"} shows a histogram of the duration of implant use before entering the present study. Median implant use was 1.4 years; the range was 0.2--12.8 years. Implant use in seven subjects was shorter than 6 months, contrary to the intake criterion but accepted.

![Distribution of etiology of deafness of 209 subjects. LVAS, large vestibular aquaduct syndrome.](cim-12-194-g1){#cim-12-194F1}

![Duration of implant use of 209 subjects before entering the study.](cim-12-194-g2){#cim-12-194F2}

The study has been conducted according to the guidelines established in the Declaration of Helsinki (Tokyo, 2004). Ethics Committee approvals have been obtained by all participating centers prior to the start of the study. Subjects participating in this study signed a written informed consent prior to any study-related examination or activity.

Results {#s4}
=======

Optimum number of channels {#s4a}
--------------------------

With the preset slope values of 20/15, 40/30, and 50/37 dB/Bark, the optimum number of channels was derived from speech scores and from subjective preference. The results for the speech tests are presented separately for those conducted in quiet and those in noise. The German tests were conducted in noise (58 subjects). The non-German tests presented in quiet were not mandatory. They were completed by 104 of 151 subjects. Table [1](#cim-12-194TB1){ref-type="table"} shows the results for both types of tests. Chi-square tests (contingency tables) of the results showed that for both tests the number of channels yielding the highest scores did not depend on the preset slopes (chi-square = 5.9, df = 4, *P* = 0.2 in quiet; chi-square = 2.4, df = 4, *P* = 0.7 in noise). However, for the three pairs of slopes together the sentence-in-noise test showed the highest scores for the highest number of channels (*P* \< 0.05 from chi-square, tested against an even distribution).

###### 

Number of subjects with 4, 5, or 6 channels yielding the highest scores in relation to the preset low- and high-frequency slopes of 20/15, 40/30, and 50/37 dB/Bark

  Slopes/\# channels   4    5    6    Total   Slopes/\# channels   4    5    6    Total
  -------------------- ---- ---- ---- ------- -------------------- ---- ---- ---- -------
  20/15                10   8    13   31      20/15                5    7    12   24
  40/30                11   19   10   40      40/30                4    3    7    14
  50/37                12   8    13   33      50/37                8    3    9    20
  Total                33   35   36   104     Total                17   13   28   58

*Left-hand side:* results for the non-German word scores collected in quiet. *Right-hand side:* results for the German sentence test applied in noise.

Asking for preference instead of looking for maximum speech scores also showed that the preset slopes did not affect the preferred number of channels (chi-square = 6.2, df = 4, *P* = 0.2 in quiet; chi-square = 8.2, df = 4, *P* = 0.1 in noise). Yet, taking the results together (Table [2](#cim-12-194TB2){ref-type="table"}, left-hand panel) there seems to be a small effect: for slopes of 40/30 the preferred number of channels does not seem to follow the general trend of a preference toward higher number of channels (chi-square = 9.8, df = 4, *P* = 0.05). More importantly, however, the trend of a preference toward higher number of channels was quite significant (*P* \< 0.05 both in quiet and in noise separately; *P* \< 0.005 when combined, from chi-square, tested against an even distribution). Table [2](#cim-12-194TB2){ref-type="table"}, right-hand panel, shows the relation between preferred number of channels and the number for which the highest speech scores were found. This panel shows that 102 (sum of diagonal elements 25 + 31 + 46) of 162 subjects preferred the number of channels for which the highest speech scores were found. In addition, it shows that 36 subjects preferred a higher and 24 subjects a lower number of channels (the sums of the off-diagonal elements).

###### 

Number of subjects preferring 4, 5, or 6 channels in relation to the preset low- and high-frequency slopes 20/15, 40/30, and 50/37 dB/Bark (left-hand side) and Number of subjects preferring 4, 5, or 6 channels (columns) in relation to the number of channels with the highest speech scores (rows) (right-hand side)

  Slopes/\# channels   4    5    6    Total   Score/pref   4    5    6    Total
  -------------------- ---- ---- ---- ------- ------------ ---- ---- ---- -------
  20/15                14   17   39   70      4            25   9    16   50
  40/30                23   26   21   70      5            6    31   11   48
  50/37                14   20   28   62      6            10   8    46   64
  Total                51   63   88   202     Total        41   48   73   162

In summary, across subjects there was little effect of the preset slope values on the number of channels preferred or on those with the highest speech scores. Overall, there was a preference toward the highest number of channels, which was also found for the sentence scores in noise. Whenever the preferred number of channels did not correspond to the number of channels yielding the highest speech score, the clinician asked the subject whether or not the preferred number of channels was preferred above the number of channels yielding the highest speech score. If not the number of channels yielding the highest score was chosen, otherwise the preferred number of channels was kept.

Optimum pair of slopes {#s4b}
----------------------

After the second phase of optimizing MP3000 in which the subjects were presented with three pairs of slopes at the optimum number of channels found in the first phase reported above, the results showed that the slopes yielding the highest speech scores did not depend on the optimum number of channels (chi-square = 1.0, df = 4, *P* = 0.9 in quiet; chi-square = 5.9, df = 4, *P* = 0.2 in noise). The same was found for the preferred slopes (chi-square = 5.3, df = 4, *P* = 0.3 in quiet; chi-square = 4.2, df = 4, *P* = 0.4 in noise). However, Table [3](#cim-12-194TB3){ref-type="table"} shows that there was a clear preference for the steeper slopes, *P* \< 0.001 for both the preferred slopes and those yielding maximum speech scores (from chi-square, tested against an even distribution). This suggests that the slopes preset at the beginning of the experiment, which were about evenly spread, had little effect on the preferred slopes and the slopes yielding maximum speech scores after 8 weeks. This is illustrated in Table [4](#cim-12-194TB4){ref-type="table"} showing the preferred slopes in relation to the preset slopes. The number of preferred slopes equal to the preset slopes was 86 (sum of the diagonal elements); 91 preferred slopes were steeper and 32 were shallower than the preset slopes (sum of the off-diagonal elements). In summary, these results showed that the individual\'s optimum number of channels had no effect on the optimum pair of slopes. Overall, there is a clear preference toward steeper slopes.

###### 

Number of subjects with preferred slopes (left-hand side) and with slopes yielding the highest scores (right-hand side) in relation to the optimum number of channels

  \# channels/slope   20/15   40/30   50/37   Total   \# channels/slope   20/15   40/30   50/37
  ------------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------------------- ------- ------- -------
  4                   5       22      29      56      4                   5       17      19
  5                   5       21      40      66      5                   10      12      27
  6                   15      34      38      87      6                   10      23      32
  Total               25      77      107     209     Total               25      52      78

###### 

Preferred slopes in relation to the preset slopes at the beginning of the experiment

  Pre/post   20/15   40/30   50/37   Total
  ---------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  20/15      11      26      35      72
  40/30      9       33      30      72
  50/37      5       18      42      65
  Total      25      77      107     209

Whenever the preferred pair of slopes did not correspond to the slopes yielding the highest speech score, the investigator followed the same procedure as for the number of channels described above. The preferred slopes were kept whenever these slopes were preferred above the slopes yielding the highest scores; otherwise the pair of slopes with the highest score was kept.

Comparison of the speech scores for SPEAK/ACE and MP3000 {#s4c}
--------------------------------------------------------

Analysis of variance of the word scores collected in quiet in the ABABA sequence showed no effect of strategy (*P* = 0.5, [*F*]{.ul}(1,191) = 0.5). Mean scores were 65.6% for SPEAK/ACE and 66.2% for MP3000. There was a significant effect of order of measurement (*P* \< 0.001). However, the effect was small. The scores increased by 3% from the first to the last session. The scores among languages differed significantly (*P* \< 0.001) (Fig. [3](#cim-12-194F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Word scores collected in quiet for the SPEAK/ACE and MP3000 strategies. Number of subjects per language were Dutch (NL) 32, Dutch-Flemish (BE) 19, English (GB) 9, French (FR) 22, German (DE) 57, Italian (IT) 21, Polish (PL) 26, and Spanish (ES) 13. The bars indicate the 95% confidence intervals.](cim-12-194-g3){#cim-12-194F3}

The word scores collected in noise at S/N = +10 dB (French, Italian, and Polish) showed no effect of strategy (*P* = 0.6, *F*(1,65) = 0.3). Mean scores were 45.7% for SPEAK/ACE (A) and 46.8% for MP3000. There was no change of the scores over time (*P* = 0.5). Also, there was no effect of language (*P* = 0.6): the mean scores for the three languages were 41--50% (Fig. [4](#cim-12-194F4){ref-type="fig"}). The adaptive sentence tests (Dutch, Dutch-Flemish, English, German, and Spanish) also showed no effect of strategy (*P* = 1.0, *F*(1,118) = 0.0). Mean S/N values were +7.6 dB both for SPEAK/ACE and MP3000. The only significant effect was due to language (*P* \< 0.001). Four tests showed thresholds at S/N = +9 to +11 dB; the German threshold was about 0 dB (Fig. [5](#cim-12-194F5){ref-type="fig"}). It is interesting to note that there was no effect of strategy both at 0 dB and at about 10 dB S/N. The interaction between the factors language and strategy was insignificant (*P* = 0.5, *F*(4,118) = 0.8).

![As Fig. [3](#cim-12-194F3){ref-type="fig"} but for scores collected in noise at S/N = +10 dB.](cim-12-194-g4){#cim-12-194F4}

![As Fig. [3](#cim-12-194F3){ref-type="fig"} but S/N at which sentences in noise reach 50% score (Large confidence intervals for the Spanish language, ES, because the number of subjects was 6 rather than 13).](cim-12-194-g5){#cim-12-194F5}

Finally, the question was addressed whether or not the number of channels and pair of slopes affected the scores for the MP3000 strategy. This would imply a between subjects comparison because only one combination of number of channels and pair of slopes was tested in each subject. However, the problem of intersubject differences and different languages (speech tests) in between subject comparisons could be reduced by analyzing the effect of number of channels and pair of slopes on the difference between the MP3000 and SPEAK/ACE scores. The word scores collected in quiet showed no statistically significant effect of number of channels (*P* = 0.7, *F*(2,204) = 0.29) and no significant effect of pair of slopes (*P* = 0.08, *F*(2,204) = 2.5). For slopes there was a trend of somewhat (+3%) higher scores for the 50/37 dB/Bark combination. Also, the word scores collected in noise at S/N = +10 dB showed no statistically significant effect of number of channels (*P* = 0.9, *F*(2,67) = 0.13) and no significant effect of pair of slopes (*P* = 1.0, *F*(2,67) = 0.02). Finally, the sentence thresholds showed no statistically significant effect of number of channels (*P* = 0.7, *F*(2,126) = 0.36) but there was a statistically significant effect of pair of slopes (*P* = 0.01, *F*(2,126) = 4.4). In the 20/15 dB/Bark condition, we found about a 3.5 dB higher (i.e. worse) S/N for the MP3000 strategy than for the SPEAK/ACE strategy. There was no difference in S/N for the steeper slopes. In summary, there was no effect of the number of channels in MP3000 (4, 5, or 6) and there was a tendency of better results for the steeper slopes.

Preference scores for SPEAK/ACE and MP3000 {#s4d}
------------------------------------------

After the ABABA sequence of speech scores, the study was completed by recording at A3 the overall preferred strategy and preference in quiet and in noise separately. Between B2 and A3 the subjects could use both strategies for 2 weeks. Fig. [6](#cim-12-194F6){ref-type="fig"} shows the overall preference. The 12 subjects who withdrew from the study because they did not want to rely on the experimental MP3000 coding in their daily life are added to the SPEAK/ACE bar. There is no statistically significant difference between the number of subjects preferring SPEAK/ACE (106 + 12) and the number preferring MP3000 (98), even when adding the 12 subjects who withdrew from the study (*P* = 0.2, chi-square against even distribution). Only five subjects could not indicate a preference.

![Overall preference for one of the coding strategies. The number of subjects who withdrew from the study (12) has been added to the ACE/SPEAK bar (*n* total = 221).](cim-12-194-g6){#cim-12-194F6}

Asking specifically for preference in quiet and in noisy conditions, there was a larger number of subjects that could not indicate a preference (Fig. [7](#cim-12-194F7){ref-type="fig"}). The figures show a trend of more preference for MP3000 in noisy conditions but the difference was not statistically significant (chi-square = 1.5, df = 1, *P* = 0.2). Also, there was no significant effect of language on strategy preference.

![Preference for one of the coding strategies in quiet (left-hand panel) and in noise (right-hand panel). The number of subjects who withdrew from the study (12) has been added to the ACE/SPEAK bar (*n* total = 221).](cim-12-194-g7){#cim-12-194F7}

Energy consumption {#s5}
==================

Battery life was assessed between sessions B1 and A2, and between A2 and B2, of the ABABA sequence. Comparing battery life between the MP3000 and SPEAK/ACE strategies showed a significant effect of the reduction in number of channels on battery life (*P* = 0.025, *F*(10,166) = 2.13). The effect is well illustrated while comparing battery life as a function of number of channels for SPEAK/ACE and MP3000 separately (Fig. [8](#cim-12-194F8){ref-type="fig"}). Linear regression of the data showed about 4 hours increase in battery life for one channel less. Battery life varied from about 20 to more than 100 hours. The increase in average battery life with smaller number of channels originates mainly with an increase in the longer periods. Both, for SPEAK/ACE and MP3000 shortest battery life of about 20 hours was found. The pair of slopes (50/37, 40/30, or 20/15 dB/Bark) did not have a significant effect on battery life (*P* = 0.14, *F*(2,200) = 2.0). The distribution of the increase in battery life across all subjects is presented in Fig. [9](#cim-12-194F9){ref-type="fig"}. With three Zinc-Air batteries the average increase in battery life was 24%.

![Battery life as a function of the number of channels used in the SPEAK/ACE and MP3000 strategies. The bars represent 95% confidence intervals. Large confidence intervals correspond to small number of cases.](cim-12-194-g8){#cim-12-194F8}

![Distribution of change in battery life with change from SPEAK/ACE to MP3000 strategy across 172 subjects.](cim-12-194-g9){#cim-12-194F9}

Discussion {#s6}
==========

The present study shows that there is no difference between the speech scores found for individually optimized SPEAK/ACE and MP3000 strategies. This result is found for speech scores collected both in a quiet and in a noisy background and moreover for speech scores collected in noise at S/N = +10 and 0 dB. Also, there are no differences between the two strategies for eight languages with their respective speech tests. In addition, strategy preference was about equally distributed between the SPEAK/ACE and MP3000 strategies (Figs [6](#cim-12-194F6){ref-type="fig"}[](#cim-12-194F7){ref-type="fig"}--[8](#cim-12-194F8){ref-type="fig"}).

Equal scores were found for the two strategies while the number of channels was 6--14 in SPEAK/ACE and only 4--6 in MP3000. Since the pulse rate per channel was not changed when switching from SPEAK/ACE to MP3000, it implied that equal scores were found for markedly lower total pulse rates in MP3000 than in SPEAK/ACE. This is reflected in battery life, which for MP3000 was 24% longer with three Zinc-Air batteries than for SPEAK/ACE.

The present study did not include a SPEAK/ACE condition with 4--6 channels. Thus, it does not prove that the MP3000 coding principle accounts for maintaining the scores while reducing the number of channels. However, a previous study has shown that at least eight channels are required to achieve maximum speech scores with the ACE strategy ([@cim-12-194C15]). Also, other SPEAK or *N*-of-*M* studies in which both the number of channels and channel rate were varied suggest that maximum speech scores are reached with at least 8--10 channels ([@cim-12-194C7]; [@cim-12-194C20]; [@cim-12-194C8]). Moreover, [@cim-12-194C2] showed for the Oldenburg sentence test that ACE with eight channels yielded significantly higher (worse) thresholds than an MP3000 type of coding scheme with eight channels and even with four channels. Thus, the high scores found for MP3000 may be attributed to its coding principle that results in more dispersion, less clustering of the channels stimulated. These results might suggest that MP3000 could yield even better results than ACE for number of channels higher than eight. However, the advantage of more dispersion in the channels sampled decreases as the number of channels increases. Obviously, there is no difference between the two coding strategies if all channels (*M*-of-*M*) are used. [@cim-12-194C10] found that the number of channels could be reduced from 11 to 4 without losing speech performance in noise if forcing the selection of the smaller number of selected frequency components into a wider spectral distribution (less cluttering). This technique is computationally less intensive. However, it forces the selection of channels into a wider spectral distribution according to a fixed preset scheme, not according to a physiologically based masking function operating dynamically.

The MP3000 strategy was individually optimized choosing among 4, 5, or 6 channels and three combinations of slopes: 50/37, 40/30, and 20/15 dB/Bark. Since it was considered to be too demanding for the subject to start with nine conditions to choose from, it was decided to determine the individual\'s optimum in two steps: starting by determining the optimum number of channels with one fixed pair of slopes assigned at random and subsequently determining the optimum pair of slopes for the optimum number of channels found in the first step. Tables [1](#cim-12-194TB1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#cim-12-194TB2){ref-type="table"} showed that there was no effect of the preset pair of slopes on either the number of channels with the highest score or the preferred number of channels. Although individual dependence of the best number of channels on the preset pair of slopes cannot be excluded, this result suggests that the preset values had little effect on the resulting best number of channels. The next step showed a similar result: the optimum pair of slopes did not depend on the best number of channels found in the previous step (Table [3](#cim-12-194TB3){ref-type="table"}). Comparing the best pair of slopes with the preset values shows quite a shift toward the steeper slopes (Table [4](#cim-12-194TB4){ref-type="table"}). Together these results strongly suggest that the two-step approach toward finding the best combination of number of channels and pair of slopes, starting with preset slopes, did not introduce undesired interactions in the procedure.

For all preset pairs of slopes, the preferred number of channels was evenly distributed for the speech scores collected in quiet but the larger number of channels showed better performance for sentences presented in noise and there was a clear preference for the higher number of channels. The rate per channel was independent of the number of channels. Thus, more channels implied a higher total rate. Both, total rate or number of channels could have yielded better speech information transfer. The present result suggests a default value of six channels.

The result for the best pair of slopes is intriguing, although in line with the results of pilot experiments (e.g. [@cim-12-194C14]). The speech scores are highest for the steepest slopes and these slopes are also preferred. This implies that one prefers the condition with the smallest amount of spectral spread. This might be a habituation result. The subjects were accustomed to the SPEAK/ACE strategy for a median period of 1.4 years (Fig. [2](#cim-12-194F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, this finding may also be related to the dispersion of the selected spectral components. With shallower slopes there is more dispersion resulting in more spectral peaks represented by two or only one frequency component (see [@cim-12-194C14], Table [2](#cim-12-194TB2){ref-type="table"}). This representation may jump across channels from one spectral sample to the next, which could produce a noisier percept. Still, it is not quite understood why such steep slopes are preferred whereas the estimates of spread of excitation are much broader ([@cim-12-194C1]; [@cim-12-194C5], [@cim-12-194C6]). Most estimates of spread of excitation are based on the old straight array electrode. One might assume smaller spread of excitation for the new Contour™ electrode. [@cim-12-194C6] did not find significant differences in spread of excitation between these two types of electrodes, whereas van [@cim-12-194C16] and [@cim-12-194C4] found slightly less spread of excitation for the Contour electrode but the results do not suggest that the adequate masking function for MP3000 should have slopes steeper than the typical psychoacoustical slopes of 24 dB/Bark ([@cim-12-194C21]; [@cim-12-194C22]). Yet, the present result suggests that one could use the 50/37 dB/Bark combination as the default value. Steeper slopes were not included in the present study. Thus, it cannot be excluded that steeper slopes might have yielded even better results. However, in view of the above discussion this is not expected.

In conclusion, the new MP3000 coding strategy, taking into account spread of masking, allows for a reduction in number of channels from typically 8--12 in conventional coding (SPEAK/ACE) to 4--6 in MP3000 without losing performance. The reduction in number of channels implies 24% increase in battery life. If one is interested in increasing performance rather than in increasing battery life one might try to use more than 4--6 channels in MP3000. However, the increase in performance will be limited because the difference between the two coding strategies will decrease as the number of channels increases. The best speech scores were found for the steepest masking slopes applied in the MP3000 coding strategy. This result was not quite expected. It was discussed above but future research should reveal the optimum steepness of the slopes and it should clarify the relation between the optimum steepness and known estimates of spread of masking and spread of excitation.
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ACE: advanced combinational encoder, similar to SPEAK but with higher pulse rates

CIS: continuous interleaved sampling, a strategy in which a fixed number of frequency channels is sampled continuously in a fixed order

MP3000: a coding strategy in which only *N* channels of *M* available channels are chosen dynamically according to the instantaneous peak levels in all channels relative to a physiologically-based masking function

*N*-of-*M*: a coding strategy in which only *N* channels of *M* available channels are chosen dynamically

SPEAK: spectral peak strategy, a strategy in which only *N* channels of *M* available channels are chosen dynamically according to the instantaneous peak levels in all channels
